Giving to EAST Through Cru Online Giving (in US Dollars)

The following instructions are for US donors desirous to give to East Asia School of Theology (EAST) through Cru online giving in US Dollars. Donations are assessed at 13% by Cru and tax-exempt receipts are also issued by Cru. (Cru refers to the US ministry formerly known as Campus Crusade for Christ.)

1. Use your browser to visit the Cru online giving page for EAST: https://give.cru.org/2584170

2. Click Give a Gift. You will be shown the Give a Gift pop-up.

3. Specify the amount you would like to give: click one of the choices available or click Other and enter your desired amount.

4. Specify the frequency of your giving.
   a. If you are giving a one-time or special gift, click the Single Gift.
b. If you intend to give regularly, click the frequency period. You will then have to provide additional details on which date to start giving.

5. Under **Optional**, click **Send a Message to East Asia School of Theology**.

Specify the purpose of your giving with sufficient details for clarity. EAST reserves the right to place received funds to where it is most needed if gift details are not clear. (You may visit EAST Giving page for possible giving categories.) Examples of clear purpose with sufficient details are as follow:

- For EAST Staff Support: David Tan
- For EAST Expansion Needs
- For EAST Most Needed
- For EAST Student Aid
- For EAST Library Resources
- For EAST Staff Development
- For EAST Building Fund

6. Click **Add to Gift Cart** and follow further instructions to complete your payment process. Thank you.

For help with the Cru online giving, please call (888) 278-7233 (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET, Mon.-Fri.), or email eGift@cru.org. For help with the EAST Singapore finances, please email finance@east.edu.sg.

Thank you very much for your valuable partnership with us in the “development of Christlike leaders for the Great Commission in East Asia and the World.” Shalom.